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Attorneys at Law, for California Fa.-m 
Bureau Federation, interested party. 

Robert Cagen, A'ttorney at Law, for the 
Commission stai"!". 

" OPINION ---_ .... --
By Applica.tion CA.) 82-09-28 San ::)iego Gas & Electric 

Company (SDG&E) seeks an order ~anting a cer'titicate of public . 
convenience-and necessity to const~ct and operate a 2~O kilovolt 
(kV) transmission line extending approxi~ately five miles ~rom its 
Imperial Valley Substation to the International Border. There, the 
line will connect vith the Comision ?ede~al de Electricidad (CPE) 
transmission line~ vhich vill extend !~ur miles sou~h to its ~a 
Rosita Substation~ Purpose o! the line is to receive electricity 
generated by CFE's Cer~o Prieto geother=a1 plants, located south of 
Mexicali. 
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A ~rehearing eo~erence was con~~cted in San P~ancisco May 
31,198;. A hearing was held in 31 Cent~o July 18, 1983 tor the 
purpose oi receiving comments irom the public concerning the D~a!t 
Environmental Impact Report (DEIR). At this hearing Michael D~~a, 
SDG&E's Supervisor of ~and Planning ~d Per:ittins, explained t~t· 
the company desires to import 1;0 megawatts (MW) for its own us~, 
plus 70 MW which will be transtlitted and delivered to Southern 
Caliiornia Edison Comp~y (SeE) at San Ono!~e. 

Pou: days of evidentiary hearings were conducted in San 
Diego July 19 through 22. The matte~ was submitted subject to the 
receipt of ~our late-tiled exhibits and concu=~ent briefs by August 
15, 198;. 
:Ba.ckground 

:he following schedule summarizes our actions ~d the 
a.ctions taken by SDG&E and SCB to ac~uire Mexican power. 

Ey Decision CD.) 88758, dated May 2, 1978 in aI! 4 the 
4t Commission "ordered SDG&E to use its best efforts to negotiate a 

contract for the purchase of Mexican power. 
In JUJ.:, 1978 SDG&3 and CF'E u:ldertoo~ jOint studies to 

interconnect their sys"tems ~or the sale and :?urchase of energ:r. 
On February 20, 1980 SDG&3, SeB and CF'E signed a. Letter of 

Intent to pu:chase and sell 220 MW of tir~ power. 
Ey D.9174; dated May 6, 1980 we authorized SDG&E to 

negotiate a final contract with CFE tor the purcnase o~ electric 
enerf§-

On Novembe~ 10, 1980 a transmission service ag~eement ~as 
signed oetween SDG&E and SCE unde~ which SDG&E is to wheel 70 Wi for 
SeE to the San anot~e svitchyard. 
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On November 12p 1980 SDG&E an~ CrE signed a power purchase 
contract an~ interconnection agreement specifying that SDG&E will 
receive 150 MW of firm power over a iO-year contract period. Also on 
this date a contract between C~3 and SCE was signe~ ~or the purchase 
and sale of 70 MW 0'£ firm power. 

3y D.92448 dated December 2, 1980 SDG&E was grante~ a 
certificate to construct and operate a 230 kV transmission line from 
its Miguel Substation near San Diego to the International Border. 

Ou November 10, 1981 an addendum was issued to the 
SDG&E/CFE power pu~chase contract, obligating SDG&E to build the 
Imperial Valley Substation transmission line by May 1984 as a second 
interconnection because eFE cannot reliably transmit 220 MW through 
the Miguel-~ijuana interconnection. 

3y D. 93785 dated December 1, j 981 ·",e granted SDG&E a 
certificate to construct and operate a 230 kV double ci~c~t 

~ t~ansmission line from Mission Tap to Miguel Substation, an~ a single 
.. cireuit 500 kV transmission line from Miguel Substation to the Palo 

Verde Nuclear Generating Station (the Zastern Interconnect Project). 
The power purchase agreement exe~~ted pursuant to D.9174; 

requires SDG&E to complete const~ction of the proposed transmission 
line by May 1 984 and requires en: to complete const:'Uction of 
transmission facilities and the first of three gener~ing units 
within 40 months from execution of the contract (by March 12, 1984). 

The contract provides that th~ connection pe~iod shall 
commence when the ~i~st generating unit is placed in comme~cial 
operation, and that the time period which lapses between the 
commercial operation date of the first unit and the co~ercial 
operation date 0'£ the third unit shall not exceed 16 ::lo::.ths .. 
Commercial operation is de~ined as the date when each ~it is 
a.vailable tor commercial opera.tion, having: operated at 1 i 0 !"ri g:oss 
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output continuously tor at least 730 nours; o~era~ed at inter~ediate 
loads for sufficient time to per~it testing and calib~ation; and 
having no problems which require an outage of more than three 
consecutive days to correct. 

~he 500 kV line and tne Imperial Valley Substation are both 
part of the Eastern Interconnection ?~oject. When the CFE and SDG&E 
facilities are completed and CFE's ne~ Cerro ?rieto uni~s 2 and 3 
brought on line, 220 MW of capacity will be available to SDG&E from 
the La ROSita Substation thro~ CP3's Baja Cali~ornia system. The 
com~any will take delivery of this ?Ower through both the Imperial 
Valley Substation in the east and the ~guel Substation in the west, 
and in turn deliver power to SCE at San Onofre Station switchya:d. 

The stat! has concluded that we snoU:d ~ant the 
certificate of public convenience and necessity because both SDG&E 
and SCE will be'able then to acquire 220 MW of fi~ geothermal power 
for a ten-year period a~ a price substantially below avoided costs. 

tt General !n~;rmation 
SDG&E alleges that the project is required: 

~. ~o promote future sa!ety, health, co~o~t 
and convenience of the public. 

2. To ~eliably trans~it 150 W~ of capacity 
purchased from CFE. 

3. To reduce SDG&E's dependence upon Oil/gas 
generation by pu~ehasing power derived 
from proven geothe~:al resources. 

4. To provide a ~eater level of reliability 
to SDG&!'s and CFE's electrical 
transmission systems. 

5· To meet future electrical capa¢i~y an~ 
energy ~equirements. 
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I~ the ?=opo~ent's Envi~onmenta: Assess:ent (PEA) con~ainec 

in the application~ the co~p~y iu~the~ asse~ts: 
i. ~his second in~e~connection with CPE !~o: 

Im?erial Valley Substation to the bo~de~ 
is necessa.-y because erE cannot t~ansmit 
220 MW by May 1984 a.c~oss the Mig-olel 
Tij~ interconnection. 

2. With the La Rosita interconnection in 
place, SDG&E would expe~ience greate~ 
reliability with its Eastern :~terconnect 
Projec~ in the event o! an outage o! the 
500 kV line between !:pe~ial Valley 
S1l.bstation and !1ig'l:.el Su.bs~ation. 

3. :his second interconnection will provide 
SDG&E and CFE ?e~sonnel with ope~ational 
~exibility for unforeseen situations o~ 
!or scheduled :aintenance involving ~he 
!:pe~ial Valley-La ROSita line~ the 
Miguel-Tijuana line and. CFE's 
transmission lines !rom La Rosita to 
Tijuana.. 

tit P:-oject Desc!"iption 
The proposed tra=s:ission line will extene about !ive :iles 

on ~he United States Side ~d about four miles on the Mexican side o! 
the Sorde~. Approx~ately 25-30 double-circui~ steel lattice type 
towers ~d ~O ,wood pole st~.;.ctures will be erected. in a ~20 foot 
right-of-way. Conductor con!'iguration will be three-pb.ase ·lertica1., 
s!ngle conductor per phase using 1 ,033 KCMIL ACSR cond.uctors with a 
the~al capacity o~ 400 MW. The route !or the transmission cireu!~ 
is located entirely on public lands ma.:aged by the United States 
Burea.u of Land Management (BL.'!). 
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The proposed route ~raverses non-irrigated unincorporated 
land ~reas o~ ~perial County. !~perial Valley Suostation is located 
approximately 2.6 miles north o! State Zigh~ay 98, and ~.3 miles ~est 
of the Westside ¥~i~ Canal. The line will extend fro~ this 
substation in a southeasterly direction, crossing State Eighway 98 
and continUing to a point at the International Eorder approxi:ate:7 
one mile west of the Westside ~~in Canal¥ The :inimuc g=ound 
clearance o~ the conductors wi:: be 30 feet; the steel towers will 
average 80 ~eet in height at the lo·..,est a~ and 120 feet - ~ 35 feet 
in height at the top of the tower. A map showing proposed and 
existing lines and facilities is attached as Appendix A. 
:S-lidencp. 

Tvo witnesses appeared for SDG&E, and t~o for the staff. 
Testimony was offered in two areas, (~) need for the certificate, and 
(2) environmental issues. 

I. 

Demand Gro~h o~ SDG&3 
Staff Utility Engineer Gary Loo prepared a report (Exhibit 

8) concerning the cer~ification o! ~his project. 100 provides us 
with the following information with respect to SDG&E's anticipated 
grovt;h: . 

1. In 1981 SDG&E's peajc demand was 2,~1'3 
MW. 

2. Available system resources in 1981 were 
2,511 MW. 

3. Thus, the 1981 reserve ma:gin ot 398 ~i was 
is.e~ of peak demand, somewhat les~ th~ 
the company cr:terion o£ 20%. 

4. :he company forecasts its peak decanc by 
1994 at 2,78; MW. 

5. 3e~..,een 1982 and ~he year 2001, the compa:y 
esti:ates its average ~ual demanc g:o~h 
will 'be 2.4%¥ 
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e T.e.e following table portrays the company's estimates ot total peak 
d.emand and resources tor selected years 1983 through 1995. 

SDG&Ets RESOURCE PLAN FOR SELECTED YEAR 

191;)3 1984 
MW Bf-Years 

19~? 1990 199; 

SDG6:E Resources 

Oil/Cas Steam 1840 1640 1440 1340 1140 Gas Turbines 213 213 213 213 213 Cogeneration 63 63 63 63 63 'Iotal Oil/Cas 2116 1916 1116 1616 2016-Nuclear 301 521 521 521 521 Geother.::al 0 0 0 31 131 Otl'ler 0 0 0 0 250 
TOTAL SDG&E OwNED 2483 2503 2303 2240 2990 

Purcnases 

Firm Cogen & Ot.o.er 34 53 90 130 140 WWP 112 112 ii2 150 150 TEP 100 1.00 i65 280 0 PNM 106 110 185 0 0 Mex. Geotb.ermal a 0 150 150 0 Magma 0 0 24 14 74 

Suototal 352 435 726 184 364 

Non-Firm Trans. -106 a 0 0 0 

Trans. Losses -15 -14 -16 -7 -5 

Net Purchases 231 421 110 171 359 Net Resources 2714 2924 3013 3017 3349 Total Peak Demand 2033 2104 2158 2549 2848 Margin-MW 68'1 802 855 468 501 
Margin-~ 33.5 39.0 39.6 18.4 17.6 

Note: 1985 is tb.e first year sho~n tor Mexican geotberoal capacity. 
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Loo has co~cluded from an analysis of the company's 
detailed system resource plan for the years 1982 through 2001 that 
SDG&E's reserve ma:gins will be well above its 20% criterion ~or each 
yea:: until 1990, when the margin will tall to 18.4%. However, he 
recommends granting ot the certificate to construct the proposed line 
because both SDG&E and SeE will .jointly be able to acquire 220 MW of 
firm geothermal power tor a i O-year pe::-iod at a price substantially 
belov aVOided costs. 

Loo formulated several additional conclusions concerning 
the proposed project. These are essentially as follows: 

1. While SDG&E's project can be constructed 
by the May 1984 deadline it does not 
a.ppea.:" like~ that eFE vill be able to 
complete its Cerro Prieto facilities to 
deliver the full 220 MW by that date. eFE 
may be able to transmit 132 MW of firm 
ca.pacity for SDG&E and SCZ by May , 984 and 
the full 220 MW after 1985. 

2. SDG&E's contract with eFE does not contai~ 
any liquidated damage provisions to 
compensate SDG&E in the event delive~ ot 
the .full 220 MW is delayed substantially 
beyond the original delivery eates 
planned. 

3. :Ba.sed upon i~o~ation deter::l.ined from 
the utility, the beginning da.te for a 
~normal~ 10-year contract period ot 
geother.cal deliver.7, which becomes 
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5· 

6. 

e!~ective after the third unit dedica~ed 
to SDG&E and SCE's use is in co~ercia~ 
o~eration, wi~~ be no earlie~ than Ju~y 
i985. 
!~ CFE cannot complete Cerro ?rieto 
Unit 3 by July 1985 SDG&E should seek to 
renegotiate its terms to require that CPE 
substitute Cerro Prieto Unit No. 2 for 
Unit 3 to meet the 220 MW of !irm power by 
July 1985. 
SDG&E's ~orecasts of pricing ~or 
capaci~ and energy are esti:ates based 
upon a range of peso to dollar exchange 
rates. The actual exchange rate will be 
deter:ined in ~ego~iations currently ~der 
way. SDG&E requires a decision on the 
certification of this project prior to 
eonclusion o-! negotiations. !! the cost 
of purchased CPE power should exceed 
SDG&E's aVOided eost over the life of the 
contract, ~he company should not be 
allowed to recover through Energy Cost 
Adjustment Clause (ECAC) proceecings any 
of the excess costs. 
SDG&E should notify the Cocmission's 
Executive Director and its ~els and 
Operationa Br~ch as soon as :i~ pover 
prices are negotiated with CPE. Related 
charges to SCE, such as revised wheeling 
charges, shoulc also be provided at this 
ti:::le. 
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7. T~e 1980 contract negotiated cetween 
SDG&E~ SC3 and CFE does not speci!y a 
gua:~teed ~in~~ ~eriod o! operation 
during w~ich CFE cannot exercise a ~!orce 
majeure~ termination. SDG&E's and SCE's 
ratepayers should not be required to cear 
t~e risk o! contract ter~ination wit~in 
the 10-year contract period. SDG&E should 
be placed on notice that it CFE invokes 
the ~torce majeure~ termination provisions 
prior to 1989 a rate base adjustment will 
be made to remove the cost o~ the 
transmission line. 

S. Installation of ~he 230 kV Imperial 
Valley-La Rosita interco~ection will 
enhance the reliabili~ o! coth SDG&E~s 
and CFE's systems~ CFE cannot transmit 
the full 220 MW over its existing Baja 
California system from Mexicali to Tiju~ 
Substation. 

9· A review of load !low studies shows that 
the proposed single 230 kV circuit will be 
ample to transmit CFE purchase power. The 
proposed project o! constructing a single 
2;0 kV circuit on a"double-circuit steel 
tower is reasonable if the company intends 
to acquire additional CPE capacity after 
1988. It the " Co:c.mission" approves the 
lattice-type towers~ staff recommends that 
the utility not string the second circuit 
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un~il jus~i!ication o~ a need for 
.;.; . .. ., . ..' .. d" th a~~l¥lona. capac~~y lS presenve ~o e 

staff. (Roweve~. Loo pOints out that 
Gene~al O~der 131-3 presently allows a 
utility to string 230 kV conductors on a 
vacant tower position without ~urther 
authorization from the Commission.) 

10. 3undling of 230 kV circuits o~ stringing 
of more than one line ca~~ot be 
economically justified by the proposed 
acquisition of 220 MW.. The single 2'30 kV 
I~perial Valley circuit would be ~ple to 
carry the expected loadings. and the 
additional eos~ o~ bundling lines cannot 
be justi~ied by ~o~entia! savings ex?ec~ed 
in trans~ission line losses. 
The Letter o~ Intent dated ?ebruary 20, 1980 contained an 

estimated price for C?! energy ot 4.62 cents pe:- kWh, based on 1979 
dollars. ~he price vas com?rised of a demand charge and ~NO variable 
energy charges. Each co~ponent o~ the energy pa~ent was to 

4te~Calate in accordance with specified escalation indices. The demand 
charge was to be adjusted ~rom the July 1979 oase until the date of 
operation of the generating units. at which time it will become 
fixed. By D.9174; we found the above cost :!'o:-:nula. to 'be just and 
reasonable .. 

The sta!f has recently received from SDG&E ~ u~dated 
pricing forecast !or this power and has compared this later price 
with that shown in the Lette~ o! Intent, as well as with SDG&Efs own 
est~ted long-te~ aVOided costs tor the pe:-iod ~984-199;- Sta!~ 

has determined that t~e upcated CFE price is considerably below the 
earlier estimate and substantially below SDG&:E's own a.voided costs .. 

William !turralde is the ?roject :anage:- ot SDG&E's Mexican 
Projects Department, and is charged with adminis~ering the contracts 
between SDG&E and Mexico. He is a.:.so ?roj ect ::.anager o:!' the 
company's I::.perial Valley transmission line. 
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Yturralde pOinted out ~hat ~he comp~~y has reduced the 
estima~ed cost o! the project oy $1 :illion~ !rom 55·2 to 54.2 
million. Reasons for the reduction: I:pe~ial Irrigation District is 
noy a partici?~t in the Southves~ Power ?roject, resulting in a 
decrease in SDG&E'$ portion o! the total cost OJ $)60,000; materia: 
orders !or the line have ~urned out to be $460,000 less than 
expected; and lao¢r costs are $170,000 less than originally 
antiCipated. 

Ytu:ralde took exception to several ot Loo's conclusions. 

Loo had recommended that it CF3 ca~~ot complete generator No.3, 
unit 3, by July i9S5, the company should see~ to renegotiate terms 
with C?3, requiring that CrE substitu~e unit No. 2 as the means o! 
providing 220 ~~ ot !i~ power by that date. The witness believes 
would not be in, the ratepayers' interes~s to atte~pt to reopen 
negotiations, and is not necessary to do so. He believes that 

4treopening negotiations could expose SDG&E to the risk ot new policies 
being ~plemented by the newly formed Mexicar. gover~ent and result 
in higher costs. 

Ytu:ralde objects to Loo's recoc:endation that i~ CPE 
purchased power exceeds the company's avoided costs over the li~e o! 
the contract, the utility should not be allowed to recover such 
excesses i~ any ECAC proceedi~g. Ee notes that the r~sk would ~e 
strictly one waj in such a s~tuation; that in D.91743 the Commission 
~eviewed the Letter o~ Intent which was the ~asis for the con~~act, 
and concluded that the cost o! the Mexican powe~ COQpa~ed tavorably 
with the company's other purchases. Ee concl~des tha~ the cont~act 
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as executed is fair and reasonable. Purther:ore, he states it was 
concluded by the s~t that the cost of geother:al power would be 
less than oil and gas costs tor the company's own system. He states 
that the Commission by D.9174; commended SDG&B ~or agg=essively 
pursuing the purchase o~ Mexican power, and that ~ad the Commission 
indicated that the sha:eholders would have to bear the risk ~or any 
cost above avoided costs, the utility would not have entered into ~he 
contract. I~ SDG&E were now to withdraw from the contract, it would 
be liaole for s breach of contract penalty of S52 million. ~he 

witness observed that it is the Co~ission that develops the 
methodology :tor deter:o.ining avoided costs, which methodology is 
subject to c~ge during the period o! the contract and that SDG&E 
has no contro! over such. deter:inations. 

Yturralde ci tea the "reasona.bleness" r"J.le as the g.1iding 
Commission policy of the p~, which. conSiders management ~~dence as 

4t the primary criterion in the event o! extenuating cir~tances. 
With respect to Loors recommendation that SDG&E be placed on notice 
that i~ CFE invokes the "~orce majeure" provisions of the contract 
prior to 1989, the line should be removed ~rom rate base, Yturralde 
notes that "force ~jeure" under this contract is not the same as 
under United. States lave Under Mexican law, he states, the te~ 
applies only in connection with acts o:t God. 

Yturra.:l.de pointed. out 'that the Nove~ber i2,. 1980 contract 
with CFE speci~1es that SDG&E ~ust have the I~perial Valley-La ROSita 
line completed by May 1984, or CFE may rescind the contract and the 
companyrs breach penalty would be at a mini~~ of $52 million. The 
contract requires that CPE comple~e the ~irs~ ot three generating 
uni ts by March 1984. There is a penal. ty provision ·""hich ::.s.y- be 
invoked by SDG&E if CFE does not sat1sty its contractual obligation, 
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ttamounting to $19 million. Be points out teat this p~nalty would more 
than exceed th~ expected $4.2 million construction cost ot the 
project. !he ~tness believes ~hat it there were a protracted ~riod 
of tim~ between the aate the generators are built and the time they 
become commercial, SDG&E may rescind the contract ana collect 
penalties~ but that there are factors working against such an 
eventuality, e.g., already large investments in plant tacilities and 
the need tor the receipt of o. S. dollars tor debt payments. 

Yturralcte estimated at the time of the hearing that the 
first unit was 57~ complete, the second unit 51$ and the third unit 
43$. Late tiled Exhibit 3, a report on the status of Cerro Prieto 
power plants, was received August 15, 1983 after the regular 
quarterly review meeting held in late July. !his eXhibit shows that 
at tbe end of the second quarter of 1983 Unit 1 was 78~ complete and 
Unit 2 74S complete. This report concludes that there is reasonable 
assurance that one unit at Cerro Prieto II will be completed by March 
12, 1984 and that Cerro Pr1eto III will be complete by July 1985. 

4t In summary, by D.91743 we authorized SDG&E to negotiate 
with eFE for the purchase or geotherzal energy_ !he agreement 
executed requires SDG&E to complete construction of the proposed line 
01 May 1984 and eFE to complete construction of transmission 
tacilities and the tirs~ generating unit within 40 montes from 
execution ot the agreement, i.e. March 12, 1984. The contract 
further provides that the connection period shall commence when the 
first ot three units is placed in commercial operation, and that no 
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longer than 16 months shall elapse between the commercial operating 
date o~ the first unit ~d the co~ercia: operating date o~ the third 
unit. Commercial operation is de~ined as the date when each unit is 
available ~or operation, since it has operated at 110 Wi continuously 
~or at least 730 hours~ operated at i~te~ediate loads for suffiCient 
time to pe~it testing and calibration, and no problems arise 
requiring an outage of more than three consecutive days. The 
~normal" period o~ operation - 10 years' - begins with the commercial 
operation of the third unit. 

Concerning SDG&E's construction,schedule ~or the proposed 
line, Yturralde testi~ied that the utility proposes to comcence 
construction in October 1 983, ass'Uming the Col:lt:l.iss'ion authorizes the 
certificate. Actual tower construction will be initiated in February 
1984 and comple~ed in April. Conductor stringing will commence 
March 1 and be completed by May 1, 1984. ~he line will be in service e by the end. of May 1984.. But Yturralde believes tha.t should the line 
not be completed on schedule, the company's ratepayers should share 
the penalty risk~ since the project contract was approved by the 
Commission, and there was no suggestion at that ti~e that the risk 
should be b¢rne entirely by SDG&E's shareholde~s. 

Yturralde testi~ied that the SDG&E project cost o~ S4.2 
:illion will result in a base rate increase (carryi~g charge and 
operation and maintenance) for the project of approxi~tely one 
million dollars per 7ea: over the next 30 years. Ee estimates the 
net fuel and purchase p¢wer savings will range from $151 million to 
$233 million for the period 1984-1990 alone. Ee states that the 
cumula.tive present value of the net fuel and purchase power sa.vings 
is estimated to range from $81.1 million to $122.5 million; that the 
cumulative present value o~ the net fuel and purchase power savings 
through 1984 is estimated to range between $8.7 million and $10.4 
million, exceeding the lifetime present value o~ the base rate 
increase due to the project of $6.3 million. Ze notes that in either 

It case the project will pay for itself during the first full year of 
operation. Statf concurs with Yturralde~s estimates. 
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tt July 1985 is not necessarily the date upon which delivery 
of 220 MW must oe delivered under the contract. Rather, it is the 
expectea or planned date. Yturralde stressed that economy power 
purchased during the first year in quantities less than 220 MW w1ll 
prOduce savings wnicn will more than cover the cost of the 

transmission line. This is not to say the company would be content 
w~th the purchase of economy power tor the next ten years, since 
economy power is interruptible. The witness stated that the contract 
provides tnat CFE may substitute units operated anywhere in its 
system for the Cerro Prieto units, if necessary. Thus, in addition 
to four 110 M~ units whiCh will be maintained at Cerro Prieto, there 
are twelve others in Baja California capable of substitution. 

!turralde explained that if there. were a delay i~ its 
construction of the project, power could be temporarily received 
tnroUgA the Miguel-Tijuana line currently in operation, by adding a 
second conductor to the present line. That work is under way and 

4t w~ll be cO~Pleted by May 1984. The second circuit will be a bundled, 
rather than separate c1rcuit. Bundling involves connecting the phase 
conauctors from both sides of the tower at each end of the line. He 
testified that it is SDG&E's and SeE's intent to import an additional 
440 MW from CFE by 1988. 
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S~a!f exp~es3ed eonee~n tha~ CFE's penalty for a breach of 
cont~act is $19 ~illion, but that SDG&E's liaoility for breach would 
be $52 million. !tur~alde explained that the latter a:ount 
~epresents one-year o! demand charges to the utility. Ee pointed out 
that on the basis of invest~ent-~o-pe~ty ratio y ~he terms are 
reasonable. He sta~ed that CPE's inves~ent at Cerro Prieto is 
S400~OOO,OOO~ so that its penalty pa~en~ !rom SDG&E o! 552,000,000 
equates to a ratiO of 1)~; whereas the CFE penalty of 519 million 
divided by SDG&E's invest:ent cost of $4.2 ~illion equates to a mueh 
larger ratiO o~ 440%. He believes this to be'a signi!ic~~t 
disproportionate share o! risk in favor of SDG&E's ratepayers. 
?rice o! Purchase Power 

Y~u:ra1de testi!ied that the~e are ei~~t indexes used in 
the purchase po~e~ cont~act to dete~ine CPE's total price of powe~. 
When originally signed, the contract price was based upon their known 

4tcosts~ and ,the eight indexes were established in order to give proper 
consideration to the effects o! i~~ation. Yturralde believes we 
would be justified in arriving at a decision on the company's request 
!or a certificate without ~owing exactly what SDG&E mus~ pay !or the 
power it will pu~chase !rom ePE. ~his is because savings to 
ratepayers th~ough 1990 are expected ~o be oetween $151 million and 

$233 million. 
Based on Yturralde's testimony, Loo concluded that CPE will 

not be ab~e to complete geothe~ generator No. ~, Unit ~ by July 
1985. He ~ended his conclusion in this respect by recommending that 
SDG&B now be di~ected to urge CFE to make eve~ e~!ort to b~ing 
220 MW on line by January 1~ 1986 instead o~ July 1985. 
Concerning ~is recommendation that if the cost of CFE power exceeds 
SDG&E's avoided cost over the life of the ¢ont~act SDG&E should not 
b~ allowed to recover the excess through ECAC proceedings, 
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e 
Loo refers us to our D.83--05-047 in A.82--08-49 in SDG&E's recent 
Heber Bina:y Project, where we stated (Pinding 9) "During the 
commercial phase o~ the project~ energy purchases which exceed 
SDG&E's long run avoided costs are not reasonable." 

Yturralde referred to a document entitled "Evaluation of 
the Cerro Prieto Geothe~l Pield" (Exhibit 10) which indicates that 
the field has a capacity of 1,500 MW, ~d that this condition is 
expected to continue until the year 2000. It is because of this 
optimistic esti~ate that SDG&E wants to use the steel lattice towers 
proposed for the project~ since they have·a two--circuit capacity. 
Discussion of Certificate Conditions 

The st~~ has concluded that the requested certificate 
should be granted. Based upon the evidence we concur with SDG&E and 
the staff, even, though the utility will not require the 220 MW of 
fir~ energy until 1988. However, there are certain conditions which 

4itthe stat! would have us attach to our granting the certificate. 

e 

First, the statf would have SDG&E urge CF~ to commit 
itself to a fi~ schedule for delivery of the 220 MW. The staff now 
suggests Jan~-y 1, 1986 as the commencement date for commercial 
operation. SDG&E's Witness in this area has been involved in 
negotiations with CF~ for several years. He testified that 
attempting to renegotiate such a condition could well jeopardize the 
entire agreement, and that the existing contract already provides CFE 
with the ~exibility necessa.-y to substitute other units in order to 
assure delivery of the contracted power. 

The evidence indicates that the cost of CrE purchase power 
will be extremely favorable to SDG&E and its ratepayers, based upon 
present and foreseeable conditions. But nothing in the world of 
economics is forever static. We would not want to see these 
favorable conditions deteriorate and the utility's ratepayers lose as 
a consequence of the company not having done all possible to take 
advantage of these conditions. 
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In light o~ the ci~cumstances sur~ounding this application, 
it appears ~easonable to preserve !o~ the pa~ties a degree o~ 
flexibility conce~ning the p~ecise date o! cocmencecent of delive~y 
of the 220 MW cont~acted ~or. Soweve~, we will include in ou~ orde~ 
a di~eetive that SDG&E use its best efforts to i~p~ess upon CFE the 
need to comcence delive~y of 220 ~w by Janua~y i ~ 1986. 

The st~~ ~ecommended that if the cost of pu~chased CFE 
power exceeds the company's avoided costs ove~ the life o~ the 
contract, SDG&E should not be allowed to recover th~Ough ECAC ~y 
excess costs. If such a condition were adopted, the co~pany·s 
ratepayers would receive the entire bene~it; ~hereas i~ costs should 
come in at a level over avoided costs, only the shareholders would 
lose. The utility considers this to be a wEeads, ratepayers win, 
tails, sharehol~e~s lose situation". The company's sha~eholde~s will 
~eceive a ~etu~n on equity only on the capital invested in the 

4t project, and not on the power purchased. !t appears that ~or a small 
inves~ent SDG&E will be able to impo~t a la~ge ~uantity of firm 
geothe~al powe~ at prices signific~tly below the comp~y's avoided 
costs. SDG&E has acted at the direction of the Commission. We 
reviewed the est~ted costs in 1980, and found them to be just and 
reasonable. The 3ta!~ re~e~red us to ou: Eeber decision 
(D.8;-?5-o47) in support of its recommendation. But SDG&E notes that 
in that proceeding the ratepayers assumed the ~isk and cost of the 
project construction during the research and development phase up to 
a cost ot $89 million; whereas in this situation ratepayers would 
ass~e none of the risk. Ytu~~alde observed that SDG&E would not 
have undertaken the project i~ we had ioposed such a condition in 
D.91743. Furthe~ore, the sta!~ ~epo~t (Exhib~t 8) contained a 
conclusion that SDG&E'~ actions have been prudent and conSistent with 
the Commission's policies. 
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In Ordering ?arag:aph 9 ot D.83-05-047 we stated: 
"Recovery of costs during the co~ercial 
phase ot the project shall be li:ited to 
reasonable operating and oaintenance 
expenses. ~hese costs shall be accounted 
fOr and rev1ewed 1n SDG&E's ECAC 
account. In reviewing the reasonableness 
of this cost~ the Commission st~~ will 
include in their considerations the cost 
data developed during the de~onstrat1on 
phase of the project and the aVOided 
energy cost of other long-run 
alternatives available to SDG&E." 
!n lig;1t ot the circumstances surrounding this :latter -Ife do 

not be11eve it is necessary or appropriate to condition the requested 
certificate with a provision concern~g purehased power costs. 
Rather? we will place SDG&E on notice that its cost of purchased 
power ~rom eFE will be limited to those costs deter:ined to be just 
and reasonable~ such deter:ination to be :lade at the appropriate ECAC e proceeding. 

Sta!f recommended that our decision contain a condition 
that if CFS invokes the "force ~jeure" provision of the contract 
prior to 1989? the project should be re~oved from rate base. SDG&E's 
position in this ma:tter is that "torce ::l3.j eure" under Mexica.:l. la.w is 
limited to acts of' God rather th~ such events as labor strikes or 
technical dif'f'1cult1es. The utility argues that if' a "force :ajeure" 
event occurs and lasts for a significant period o! time~ it would 
attempt to recover compensation as provided in the contract. ~he 
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ttSDG&E witness, stated that if such an eventuality should occur after 
the :1rst :ull year 0: operation, the ratepayers have already oeen 
~de whole. This is because the esti~ted ~uel ~~d power purchase 
savings during the first full' ye~ o! operation will range between 
$8.7 ~llion and $10.4 =illion, ~d this exceeds the lifeti~e present 
value of the base rate increase of the project p $6.3 ~illion. 

~he statf also stated in its report that the proposed line 
will provide greater reliability not only in connection with CPE 
power, but also with respect to east-west trans:ission for both 
Mexico and SDG&E. If SDG&E's shareholders had to take all the ~isk 
in connection with this project, there would ,be little ineentive to 
build the line since the entire purpose of the project is to benefit 
the ratepayers. ~his recomcendation o! the staff will be rejeeted. 

The st~ recommended that SDG&E not be allowed to string a 
second circuit without !u:ther approval of the Co:mission or its 
st~~. ~he evidence shows that the l!ne should be constructed on 
double-cireuit steel lattice towers. General Order 131-3 exe~pts the e stringing o~ addi tiona:. condueto:'s on existing towers from 
ce~·~~~ca·~on -6~u~re-e~+s ... .".,... y. • w--.,." ........ ., .. The rese:,voir capacity at Cer:'o ?:'ieto 
is approxi:ately 1 ,500 MW for 20 yea:'s. SDG&E's present intent is to 
purchase additional power from CFE in the futu:'e. ~he condition 
suggested by the staff is unnecessa~; however SDG&E in its brief 
suggests that if a condition is deemed essential to granting of the 
certi!icate, the following wording is appropria.te: "SDG&E shall not 
string a second circuit on the supporting steel la.ttice towers 
authorized by this decision until contraet(s) for pu:chase o~ an 
additional 220 MW o~ firm power between eFE ~d SeE andjo:' between 
CFE and SDG&E have been ~iled with the Commission staff." This 
latter wording a~pears more reasonable in these circu:stances and 
will be adopted. 
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~ In granting the application, ~e will require that SDG&E 
notify our Executive Director and our Fuels and Operations Branch 
wnen firm power prices are negotiated with CFE and the level of those 
prices. Related SDG&E charges to SCE, such as revised wheeling 
coarges, should also be provided at the same time. 

II. ENVIRONMENTAL 

In compliance with General Order 131-B, the application 
contains a Proponent's Environmental Assessment (PEA). A Draft 
Environmen~al Impac~ Report (DEIR) was prepared by Environmental 
Science Associates, Inc. (ESA) in May 1983 and received into the 
record as Exnibit 1. A final Enyironmental Impact Report (FEIR) was 
received September 13, 1983. 

At the public hearing held in El Centro on July 18, John 
Jackson, a resident of Imperial County, stated that his family owns 
farm lana fronting on about two miles of the proposed right-or-way; 
teat he has been completely satisfied with the efforts made by SDG&E 

~ in the proposed routing of the line, especially since potential 
problems had been foreseen in connection with crop-dusting activities 
in the area. The portion of his property where crops are raised is 
situated no closer than one-half eile from the proposed line 
extension route. 

Keit~ Moore of the Department of Fish and Game expressed 
concern about the location of the proposed line. He stated his 
general concern with the entire Yuha Desert Development, and that the 
Yuha will have been fragmented in three places if the proposed line 
is constructed. He noted that the proposed site goes througn a high 
density population of desert flat-tailed horned lizard, listed by the 
BLM as a sensitive species. He would prefer to see the line routed 
further to the east, thereby minimizing the impact upon the area. 
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Several alte~natives to the proposed project were 
considered in the DE!R and rejected. ~hese alternatives are: (1) no 
p~oject; (2) upg:aded system; (3) ~aller project alternatives; (4) 
underground transmission alternative; (5) alternative route; (6) 
alternative tower design; and (7) conservation and load management. 
Since the alternatives have been discussed and rejected in the DEIR 
we will eo~ine our discussion o~ ~his portion o~ the decision to the 
mitigation measures proposed by ]SA and the exceptions to those 
measures by SDG&E. 

The stat! p~esented its mitigation-suggestions thro~ 
Michael Zander o! ESA. Zander wa.s the pro j ect manager i:l the 
preparation o~ the report. ESA is a mu1~i-disclplinary consulting 
fi~ mai:ltai:ling a st~~ of land use planners, socio-economists, 
geomorphologist~, hydrologists and biologists. ESA has per~ormed 
environmental studies tor 10 years. Zander's personal training has e been i:l. b:'<?logy and botany with. a Master's deg:-ee in pla.."'lt taxonomy. 
He has worked in natural' resource mana.gement tor se~len yea.rs and in 
environmental consulting for two-3.:l.d-one hal:: yea.rs. 

SDG&E excepted to the proposed mitigatio:l. measures through 
the testimony o! Michael D~a, a civil engineer. Sta.!~ asserts that 
Danna does not possess the ex~ertise in biology~ hydrology~ erosion, 
dust control, etc. necessary to properly evaluate the proposed 
measures, and that Zande~'s quali~ications should weigA more heavily 
than those of Danna i:l. this phase of the proceeding. 

At the outset, SDG&E argnes that the California. 
Environmental Q~ity Act (CEQA) does not require that all 
enviromnental impacts, but only those that are signi!ieant, 'be 
mitigated, and that none o~ the ~pacts discussed in the DE!R a=e 
significant. The company refers us to Section 21068 o~ the Public 
Resources Code where a. signi~icant e!!ect on the environ:ent is 
defined as Wa substantial or a potentially substantial adverse change 
in the environment." 
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Danna urges that since the E~~ ~ill b~ issuing a right-o!
way authority ~or the proj~ct containing its own conditions~ ~e 
should tirst clear ou: adopted ~itigation measu:es with or ~ake ou: 
decision advisory to EtM so that there will be no con.~icting 
recommendations facing the company. We have not abdicated ou: 
statutory responsibilities under CZQA in other proceedings o! this 
type. ELM has not commented on the DE!R nor has any 3~~ 
representative advised SDG&E or the st~! that any o! the mitigation 
measures contained in it are inconsistent with ELM policies. We ~ill 
o~ course work closely with 3LM and other concerned agencies in 
connection with this project; but we cannot relinquish our 
statutorily mandated responsibilities. This request o! SDG&E ·~ll be 
rejected. 
Speci~ic Mitigation Measures 

The issues contested by SDG&E ~re concerned with soil 
4t disturbance and erosionp dust control, energy resources p biological 

resources y cultural resou:ces and radio and TV interference. 
Soil Area Disturbed During Const~ction Period 

The DE!R contained the !ollowing mitigation: ~~o reduce 
potential disturbance o! soils by construction workers' vehicles, 
transport workers to the construction site in vans or buses. 
Restrict the parking of vehicles to graded areas or designated 
pa:king sites and forbid pa:king o~ vehicles o~f ~oads.~ 

Zander testitied that in his o~inion without such a 
measure, there would be unregulated parking o~ construction worker 
vehicles along the transmission line route, which would increase 
disturbance to soils, potentially increasing impacts to cultural and 
biological resources. Danna stated, in ~esponsep that the 
transporting ot workers to the construction site in vans or buses 
would not reduce potential soil disturbance to a level below that 
caused by construction vehicles and equipment. 
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It is apparent that if fewer vehicles are used to transport 
workersp there will be less disturbance to the local environcent. 
The recommendation o~ ESA will be adopted. 

The second mitigation under this specific heading contested 
by SDG&E concerns the recommendation to construct water bars at 
intervals no greater than 600 feet in order to r.educe erosion of 
access roads. De.:ma sta~es tha.t the -:er:-a.in along the proposed rou-:e 
is fla.t and new a.ccess roads will be constructed with cini=al 
gra.dient; that the land is a.rid ~d sandy and wa~er '~ll tend to 
percolate rather than run off; and that except in washes, any ~o!f 
will occur mostly as sheet !low across the road and pa:-allel to water 
bars. Ee further observes that water bars in washes would be washed 
away during !looding since they would be constructed with native 
soils using no ~ement or asphaltiC stabilizers p ~~d would not survive 
under construction vehicle wheel loads. 

tt ~ander responded that even if a road is !lat there is a 
good potential for erosion. He pOinted out that this recocmendation 
is based on analysis by a te~ member who is both a hydrologist and 
a geo~orpholog!st experienced in soi~ st:-ucture and soil form. 
Zander ag:-eed that the land is arid and sandy and that in a light 
rain p water tends to percolate. Eowever, he added, ra.ther than ligh-: 
rains in the project area the weather pattern is characterized by 
prolonged winter storm systems ~d torrential su=mer rains coming 
mostly from the Gulf of Mexico. He believes that water in the 
quantities generated by these sto~ systems ·~ll not percolate, 
especially on a roadbed compacted to take hea.vy equipment. ~he 

result of such a $i tuation can be flash !looding. 
Zande~ concedes that natur~ g~ound contours t~end 

northeasterly and access ~oads are aligned northweste~ly and 
northerly 8.:l.d that water does wash off as sheet !low~. except in 
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e 
washes. However, the roadbec will be constructed with minimal 
gradient amid slopes havi~g a greate~ g:adient; there~ore the water 
would tend to channelize with resultant washboard effect. 
With respect to Danna's concern that water oars would wash awa7 
because constructed with native soils, Zancer states that rather than 
native SOils, railroad ties :ay be used beca~e they are heaVj, 
unlikely to be dislodged and easily replaced should they beco~e 
dislodged. The installation of water bars appears to be a 
reasonable, effective remedy for ?otential erosion and will be 
adopted as a mitigation with the recommendation that the utility 
consider the use of railroad ties as the me~~s of implementing this 
measure. A related measure concerning the installation of energy 
dissipaters at water bars will also be adopted. 

The las-e issue in this a:ea of l:li tigation had to do wi til 
the recommendation that the company conduct speci~ic soil studies at 

4teach tower ,site to identify ~y special constraints and haza:ds. 
Danna testified that testing has a!ready been done at several tower 
sites and that because of the unifor.:ity of the soil type along the 
proposed route, it is not necessary to conduct studies at each tower 
site. Zander concurs with the utility engineers and withdrew ESA's 
recommendation. We ·iill not require individual tower site testing in 
light of this circumstance. 
Dust Con'trol 

:he D~!R contained three mitigation ~easures concerning 
dust control. ~he companj concurred in the !irst of these, i.e. that 
a speed limit o~ 20 miles per hou: be impose~ ~or all vehicles 
traveling on ~i~t access roads. ~he second measu=e would require 
that heavily traveled dirt access roads be treated with chemicals 
during construction and th.e:: SDG&E consult with Cal t:'aI!.S concerning 
treatment methods. The last :easure sugges'ts that during 
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construction of towers 15 - 21, SDG&E provide road signs on 2ighway 
98 marked "Dust Area Ahead" for ooth directions o! travel to reduce 
traffic hazards caused by poor visibility. During the construction 
of towers 17 and 18, which straddle Sighway 98, ~lag:en would direct 
t:-s,vel. 

SDG&3's ~irst objection is on the grou.~d that chemical 
treatment agents such as cement~ asphalt or resins could harden the 
soil for several years, thereby eliminating ~lat-tailed horned lizard 
habitat. Zander testified that there are suitable soil stabilizing 
agents that are wate:- soluble a:J.d can be u.sed to redu.ce d1.:.3t;. that 
Cal trans ha.s done studies and tests in arid environments. SDG&E 
believes rather than Caltrans, 3LM is the agency to consult 
concerning chemical treatment since it is responsible tor managing 
this land. Zan~er stated that there are a number of experts who may 
be consulted concerning dust control techniques. We do not believ~ 

4t it is nece~$ary here to speci~ one particular agency which must be 
consulted regarding this measure. We will adopt the recommendation' 
that dirt access roads be treated with dust control chemicals during 
construction,. ~d add that SDG&E consult with an appropriate expert 
or experts in the field concerning the best materials to employ in 
this treatment. 

With respect to the recommendation that road signs and 
!lagmen be used during construction to war~ ~otorists~ the company 
believes this measure to be unnecessary since dust would b~ 
controlled 'by the chemical treatl:lent. The use of flagmen it 
considers particularly red~dant ~d an i~e!ticient use of labor i~ 
roa.d signs a:e used. We believe the road signs and tla~en are 
necessary. The dust control e!!orts will be very useful, 'but there 
is likely to be some obscured vision regardless of these efforts. 
The u~e of signs appea:s to have the virtue of great potential 
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bene~it ~or very little expense. Similarly, the use of f1~en 
during the construction.o~ the two towers straddling Eighway 98 will 
maximize, rather than duplicate measures to prevent accidents to 
construction workers and motorists which might othe~ise be caused by 
obscured vision. These measures will be adopted. 
Energy Resources 

One measure remains at issue in this area, that o~ 
instituting a vanpool program to transport construction crews to and 
from the site to reduce fuel cons~ption. SDG&E, alternatively, 
would encourage carpooling to the contractor's staging site. Zander 
believes vanpooling is imperative because it will reduce air 
pollution, impacts ~rom parking and impacts to SOil, biological and 
cultural resources. The utility witness conceded that the cost o~ 
vanpooling woul~ not be exhorbitant. ~he bene!its stemming !rom 
reduced vehicle activity in the area justify the adoption of this 

4t measure. . 
Biological Resources 

The DEIR pOints out that the entire five mile corridor 
contains habitat which =ay support relatively large ~at-tailed 
horned lizards. The mitigation measure objected to by SDG&E is a 
lizard recovery program prior to commencement of any construction 
activity. The company believes that a recovery program would be 
ineffective because it would occur during a period when the lizards 
are inactive. Further, Danna considers that the total area SDG&E 
will disturb in its construction project will be only 39 acres, and 
he views this as a minor disturbance because, as indicated in the 
PEA, there are approximately sixteen square miles, or ten thousand 
acres of prime high-density habitat in the area south of the 
utility'S Imperial V~ey Substation. Zander and Keith Moore, a 
b1ol~gist employed by the Department o~ Pish and Game, both support 
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the recovery prog=~, and agree that such a progr~ :~ Se?te~ber and 
October will be ~ost e~~ective. Both are o~ ~he opinion that the 
war~er the air, the ~eat~r n~ber o~ lizards will be recovered, and 
that i! const~¢tion is to com:ence i~ October, recovery should begin 
in September. Moore believes ~hat recovery activity should continue 
U~ until the ti:e const~ction commences • ... 

Th:s li:~d is cla$si~ied as a sensitive species by 3L~ ~~d 
a !ully protected species by the Cali~ornia Depa:~ent o~ Pish and 
Game. ~he air temperature w~ll probably be cooler by the date o~ 
thia decision, 'raiSing the question whether e~:'orts to recover a:ld 
relocate the lizard will oe e!!ective. Although Danna esti~ated the 
costo! a. recovery prog:'a:l to be $:3.000, which. 'We dee:.'\. :linor ~ .... . -
comparison with the to~al project cost, rather than adopting a 
~ea.sure requiri~g the company to institute such a progr~ we '~ll 
direct it to cons~t with 3~ and/or the Cali!ornia Depar~ent o! 

4tPish and Game i~ediately upo~ issuance 0:' this decisio~ to dete~ine 
. whether such a program is then :'easible, and to i~stitute whatever 

prog:'am should be developed through such consultation. 
Another biological resource issue involves the reco:cended 

mitigation tha~ access roads should by?ass sensitive p~an~ locations 
by at least 100 tee~. SDG&E apparen~ly inte~preted this to mean that 
existi~g roads should be ~oved; out this is not the intent o! the 
recommendation. Zander !ound only one pr~posed access road, oetween 
towers 26 and 27, which would have to oe ~erouted. But he expects 
that a q,uali!ied botanist. will review the sites to :lake sure tha:: 
other sensitive plants, not located earlier, ~o ~ot ~ withi~ 100 
~eet 0:' ~ew access roads. This ~easure, incl~ding the later 
in~pection by a quaJ.itied bota.:.ist, is reasonable a.:ld will be adopted. 
Cultu~a1 Resources 

~he company has reco~ended that the Desert Conservation 
?l~ ?rog:~tic Me~ora.:ldum o! Agree~ent (?MOA) be applicable to 
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ttth1S project. A PMOA is an agreement for the protection of cultural 
resources and the mitigation of adverse effects on those resources. 
Zander in the FEIR also recommends that mitigation of cultural 
resource impacts be accomplished under the provisions of this PMOA. 
In the circUI:lstances this joint recommenCiation 'Will be ado·:pted. 
Radio and Television Interference 

The DEIR recommended mitigation of radio and IV 
interference by increaSing the transmission line diameter. SDG&E 
pointed out tnat this measure would be excessively costly as a 
corrective measure. Danna states that repairing of shield hardware 
ana insulators is typically all that is necessary toO resolve 
complaints. Zan~er agree~ that inc~easing the transmission line 
aiameter is excessively costly, and urged that if the company is 
willing to identify and resolve complaints on a case-by-case baSis, 
using whatever methods are necessary, that would be an appropriate 
strategy. In effect, Zander now recommends that the utility be 
ordered to resolve radio and !V interference, or at least mitigate 

~it, out that it not be bound by any particular method in dOing so. 
Ihis mitigation is reasonable and Will be adopted. 

Ihe mitigation measures adopted relate to significant, or 
PQtentially signi!icant impacts upon the environment. There is a 
Mitigation MOnitoring Program cu~~ently in progress which snould be 
exten~ed to include the environmental ~itigation re~uired curing 
construction and operation or this project. 
Findings or Fact 

,. By D.8S758, dated May 2, 1978 i~ OII 4, we orde~ed SDG&E to 
use its best efforts to negotiat~ a contract for the purchase of 
Mexican power. 

2. By D.91743, dated May 6, 1980 we authorized SDG&E to 
negotiate a rlnal oontract with eFE tor the purchase 0·£ electric 
energy_ 
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tt 3. On November 12, 1980 SDG&E and CFE signed a contract 
specifying that SDG&E will receive 150 MW of firm power over a 10-
year period. On this sace date a contract between CFE and SCE was 
Signed for the purchase and sale of 10 MW of firm power. 

4. On November 10, 1980 SDG&E and SeE Signed a trans:nission 
service agreement under which SDG&E is to wheel 10 MW of firm power 
to toe San Onofre switcayard. 

5. In 1981 SDG&£'s peak demand was 2,113 ~w. Available system 
resources in 1981 were 2,511 MW. SDG&Z forecasts its peak demand by 
1994 at 2,7~3 ww. 

6. Between 1982 and 2001, SDG&E estimates its average annual 
demand growt~ will be 2.4~. 

1. SDG&E's reserve margins will be above its 20% criterion 
until 1990, when the margin will fall to 18.4%. 

o. Construction of the proposed transmission line will allow 
SDG&E and SCE t'O reliably acquire' 220 MW of f!.r-m geother-mal power for 
a 10-year period at a price substantially below avoided costs. e 9. Installation of the 230 kV proposed transmission liD.e will 
ennance the reliability of SDG&E's and CFE's systems. CFE cannot 
transmit an additional 220 MW over its existing transmission system 
from Mexicali to Tijuana. 

10. SDG&E intends to acquire geothermal power from CFE in 
addition to the 220 MW forming the ba3i~ tor the tiling of this . 
application .. 

11. The proposed line is presently estimated to carry a cost of 
$4.2 million. 

12. Savings to SDG&E's ratepayers t~rough 1990 are expected to 

be between $151 million and $233 million due to the acquisition of 
geot~ermal power from CFt. 

13. SDG&E 3hould be urged to use its ~st efforts to 1cpress 
upon CFE the Ileed. to complete Cerro Prieto III, iJ:li ts 1 and. 2.., and 
commence delivery of 220 MW of firm power by January 1, 1986. 
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14. ~he~e is no need ~o include in this decision a condition 
concerning whether? i~ CFE purchased power exceeds SDG&E's avoided 
costs? the excess should be disallowed from recovery in any ECAC 
proceeding. Such a consideration should be part of the appropriate 
ECAC proceeding. 

15. ~he question whether the cost o~ this transmissio~ line 
should be removed ~rom SDG&E's rate base i~ CFE should be required to 
invoke the "torce majeure" provisions of the purchase power contract 
is a matter tor consideration in the appropriate SDG&3 rate case. 

i6. SDG&E should not string a second circuit on the supporting 
steel lattice towers authorized by this deCision until contract(s) 
tor purchase o! additional 220 MW of ~ir: powe~ between CFE and SDG&E 
and/or CF~ and SeE have been furnished to the Co~ission statf. 

17. SDG&E,should notify ou: Executive Director and our Fuels 
and Operations Branch when !ir~ power prices are negotiated with eFE, 

It and the level of those prices. Related SDG&E charges, such as 
wheeling charges, to SCE, should also be provided. 

18. The project description, including the preferred route, 
need !or the project and alternatives to the proposed project are 
fully identified in the PE!R. 

19· Mitigation measu:es required to minimize projec~ impac~s, 
and as discussed heretofore in this decision, are reasonable and are 
adopted. Those measures contained i: the ?E!R and not o~he~«ise 
described in this decision, are also reasonable and a:e adopted. 

20. The proposed project is essen~ial to mee~ tutu:e public 
convenience and necessity. 

21. There are no feasible alternatives to the proposed project. 
22. ~he proposed project could have a significant e!feet upon 

the enVironment;. however, such effect is far outweighed by the 
beneficial effects of the project. 

23. The mitigation measures adopted by this decision relate to 
significant environmental impacts. 
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e 
24. :he ~~t~gat1on ~easures adopted oy this decision should not 

be advisory to or have the concurrence of the 3~~. 
2S. Monitoring of construction costs and ~itigation ~easures 

w~ll ensure that our decision is fully ~ple~ented. ~he Mitigation 
Monitoring ?rogram currently in progress for t~e Eastern !nterco~~ect 
Project should be extended to include the enviro~ental mitigation 
required during construction and operation of this project. 

26. We have rev~ewed the record~ the Final E!R~ received on 
September 1;~ 198;, and the commen~s filed and find tAat the project~ 
subject to the mitigation :easures set forth·, except as otherwise 
discussed in this deCiSion, will not produce an ~reasonaole burden 
on natural resources~ aesthetics of the area in which the proposed 
facilities are to be located, public health and sa!ety~ air and ·~ter 
quality in the yicinity of park~ recreational, and scenic areas, 
histor~c sites ~d buildings, or arc~aeolog~cal Sites. 

~Conelusions of Law 
1. Present and future public convenience and necessity require 

the construction and operation of the project. 
2. ~he Final E!R has been completed in compliance with the 

California Environmental Quality Act Guideline. ~e have reviewed and 
conSidered the information contained in the Pinal EIR in reaching 
this deciSion. The Notice of Determination for the project is 
attached as Appendix B to this deciSion. 

3. ~he route identified in the Final E!R as the proposed route 
is clearly preferred when considering all environmental factors on a 
collective basis and represents the most feasible and reasonable 
route. 

4. ~he mitigation measures set forth in the the Pinal E!R, and 
in this decision, should be conditions of authorization. 

S. Mitigation measures have been or will be adeq~ately 
~plemented by project design, proposed construction~ operation 
methods, modi~ications o~ the project, and the req~ired conditions. 
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tt 6. Any remalaing environmental i%pacts are outweighed by the 
beneficial effects or the project. 

7. The action taken should not be considered as indicative of 
amounts to be included in future proceedings for the purpose or 
ae~ermining Just and reasonable rates. 
8. ander Public Utilities Code § 1001, a 230 kV transm1ssion line 
from SDG&E's Imperial Valley substation to the International Border 
should be authorized as set forth in the following order. 

9. Because of the urgent need to implement environmental 
mitigat10n mea~ures and to commence construction of the project, the 
effective date of this decision should be the date of signature. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to San Diego Gas and Electric Company (SDG&E) to construct 
ana operate a single-circuit 230 kV transmission liae between its 

tt Imperial Valley substation and the International Border along the 
aaoptea (proposed) route in this proceeding subject to the mitigation 
measures recommended in the Final Znvironmental Impact Report, and in 
t~s aec~s~on. 

2. SDG&E shall file quarterly reports with the COmmission 
setting forth in detail the status of its mitigation program and 
actual proJect co~ts compared with its estimates. 

3. SDG&E shall tile with the CO~3~ion a 4eta11ed statement 
or the capital cost or the transmission line project within one year 
following the 4ate it is placed in commercial ope~at1on. 

4. Within 30 days or this deCision, SDG&E shall communicate to 
CFE in writing the nee4 to commence delivery of 220 MW of firm 
geotaer:al power by January 1, 1986, and shall furni3h the Commi~ion 
with a copy of such communication. 
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4t 5. SDG&E shall not string a secon~ circuit on the supporting 
steel lattice towers authorized oy this decision ~ntil contraet(s) 
for purchase o~ an additional 220 ~w o~ fir~ power oe7~een CFE an~ 
SCE and/or between CFE and SDG&E have been ~ile~ with the Commission 
stat!. 

6. SDG&E shall notify the Cocmission's Executive Director and 
its Fuels and Operations 3rancA within 30 days atter fir: power 
prices are negotiated with CFE. Related SDG&E charges to SCE shall 
also be furnished with these power prices. 

7. !%mediately upon receipt o~ this deCiSion? SDG&E shall 
consult with 3LM and/or the Cali~ornia Depart:ent of ?ish and G~e 
concerning appropriate :itigation for the flat-tailed horned lizard, 
including the ~easibili~ o! i:ple:enting a recove~ and relocation 
progra:, tor !lat-tailed horned liz~ds as discussed in the ?E!?. 

such consultation indicates that a recove~ and relocation will be 
beneficial, the·program shall be i:cediately i=plecented. 

4t 8. The Mitigation Monitoring ?rogram currently in progress 
the Eastern Interconnect Project shall be extended by SDG&E to 
include the environmental mitigation required during construction and 
operation of this project. 
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4It 9. After the exhaustion of all ad:i~istrative re~ecies i~ this 
proceec:ng, the Execut1ve Director of the Co~ission shall file a 
Notice of Deter~ina~io~ !or the project as set !orth i~ Appendix E to 
this decision with the Secretary o~ Resources. 

~his or~er is e~!ective to~aj. 
Dated ocr 5 i983r , at San ?r3.!lcisco, Cali!or:lia. 
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e .A.?PE~"D IX :0 

NO~!CE OF DETERMINAT!ON 

TO: Sec~eta'!'y ~o~ Resou~ces PROM: Ca1i!o~nia Public Utilities 
1416 Ninth Street, Room 1312 
Sac'!'amento, CA 95814 

Commission 
350 McAlliste~ 
Sa.n F":-ancisco, 

Filing o~ Notice o! Deter~ination in co~pli~ce with S'O:BJ1:C'!: 
or ,21152 of the Public Resources Code 

ProJect :::::.~:e 
SDG&E 

St'!'eet 
CA 941002 
Section 21108 

State Clearinghouse Numbe:- (rt suomi~~ea to State Clea~inihouse) 

Contact ?e'!'son 
Te~esa Burns 

Project Location 
!:peri$.l County 

fe~e~none N~ber 
(415) 557-2374 

?'!'oject Description: SD~. A 230 k1 TIL z~om ~per::.a1 Valley Suostation to 
International Border, all new facilities located in !:pe~ial Co~ty. 

4It1hiS is to.advise that the Calito~nia PUblic Utilities Commission 
(Lead Agency o'!' Responsible Agency) 

has approved the above described project ~d has made the follOwing 
d~terminations regarding the above described project: 

1. The project [X'j will have a signitic3.:l.t ef'f'ect on the e::wi:-onment 
[ will not 

2. [x] ~ Environmental Impact Report was p~epared ~o~ this p~oject 
pursuant to the' provisions ot CEQA. 

[ ] A Negative Decla:ation was prepa:-ed tor this project pursuant 
to the provisions of CEQA. 
The EL~ or Negative Decla~ation and :-eco~d of p~oject app~oval 
~ay be exa:ined at 350 McAllister St.,San Francisco,CA 

;. Mitigation measures [x] we:-e [} we~e not ~ade a condition of the 
approval o! the project. 

4. A statement of Over~iding Conside~ations [ ] was [x] was not adopted 
for ths project-

Date Received for Filing ________ __ 

(Eh~ O? APPENDIX 3) 

Executive Di:-ector 
Date -------------------


